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Report to the
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members of

On accounts for the year 31"March 2018
ended

Charity no. ; 161805 Company no. :

Set out on pages

Respective
responsibilities of
trustees and examiner

The trustees (who are also the directors of the company for the purposes of
company law) are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The
charity's trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year under
section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the Charities Act) and that an
independent examination is needed. The charity's gross income did not
exceed f250,000 and I am qualified to undertake the examination by being
a qualified member of Nederlandse Beroepsorganisatie van Accountants.

It is my responsibility to:
~ examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act,
~ to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the

Charity Commission (under section 145(5)(b) of the Charities Act, and
~ to state whether particular matters have come to my attention

Basis of independent
examiner's statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with general Directions given
by the Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the
accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts
presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual
items or disclosures in the accounts and seeking explanations from the
trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not
provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and
consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a 'true

and fair' view and the report is limited to those matters set out in the
statement below.
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Independent In connection with my examination, no material matters have come to my
examiner's statement attention which gives me cause to believe that in, any material respect:

~ accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 386 of the
Companies Act 2006; or
~ the accounts do not accord with such records; or
~ the accounts do not comply with relevant accounting requirements under
section 396 of the Companies Act 2006 other than any requirement that the
accounts give a 'true and fair' view which is not a matter considered as part
of an independent examination; or
~the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the Charities
SORP (FRS102).

I have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to
which attention shoul be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper
u erstanding t ccounts to be reached.

Signed: pate: 1S 12 2o18

Name: dre Haaxman

Relevant professions
qualification(s) or body

(if any):

RA'( utch Institute of Qualified Accountants —NBA)

Address: The British Council, 10 Spring Gardens

London, SW1A 2BN, United Kingdom

~ ~

Only complete if the examiner needs to highlight material matters of concern
(see CC32, Independent examination of charity accounts: directions and
guidance for examiners).
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Give here brief details of Not Applicable
any items that the
examiner wishes to
disclose.
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Trustees' Annual Report for the period
Period start date Period end date

01 04 2017 31 03 2018

To

~ ~

Charity name British Council Benevolent Fund

Other names charity is known by

Registered charity number (lf any) 161805

Charity's principal address 10 Spring Gardens

London

Postcode SW1A 2BN

Names of the charity trustees who manage the charity

Trustee name

Sheila Lumsden,
OBE

Firzana Perveen

Stephanie
3 Ashcroft

Mark Herbert

Anna O'Flynn

Andrew Spells

Charlie Holloway

Office lif any)

Manchester

Manchester

Manchester

London - Chair

London

London

London

Dales acted if not for whole
ar

Since October 2010

Appointed pre-2010

Since November 2011

Since November 2011

October 2015

Since November 2015

Since January 2017

Name of person ior body) entitled
to a oint trustee if an

British Council Board of
Trustees

British Council Board of
Trustees

Director HR (delegated by
British Council Board of
Trustees)

Director HR (delegated by
British Council Board of
Trustees)

Director HR (delegated by
British Council Board of
Trustees)

Director HR (delegated by
British Council Board of
Trustees)

Director HR (delegated by
British Council Board of
Trustees)

Names of the trustees for the charity, if any, (for example, any custodian trustees)

Name

N/A

Dates acted if not for whole ear
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Names and addresses of advisers (Optional information)

T e of adviser Name Address

Name of chief executive or names of senior staff members (Optional information)

~ a ~ ~

Description of the charity's trusts

Type of governing document
(eg. trust deed, constitution)

How the charity is constituted
(eg. trust, association, company)

ruataesaiieciionmathodsTrustees nominated from across the British Council workforce and

(eg, appointed hy, elected by) approved by Director HR with approval delegated from the British
Council's Board of Trustees.

Additional governance issues (Optional information)

You may choose to include
additional information, where
relevant, about:

~ policies and procedures
adopted for the induction and
training of trustees;

~ the charity's organisationai
structure and any wider
network with which the charity
works;

~ relationship with any related
parties;

~ Trustees' consideration of
major risks and the system
and procedures to manage
them.

1.ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE
The original Benevolent Fund was set up in 1948 and is
administered by a Committee of Management. The Benevolent
Fund, Charity Number 209131-1 ceased to exist in its former status
as a linked Charity to the British Council. Trust Deeds were altered

by a Scheme dated 18m March 2015 and amended by a Resolution
under Section 280 Charities Act 2011, bringing the new
independent Charity into being. The succeeding "British Council
Benevolent Fund" Charity no 161805, commenced its operations
on 18' March 2015.

The Committee of Management currently comprises 7 Trustees, one
as Chair and also a Secretary (from HR Department), a Treasurer
(from Finance Department) and a representative of the British

Council Association (BCA) for retired staff.

All but one of the Committee members is a serving British Council
member of staff, with the Chair of the BCA (retired member of staff)
representing the interests of retired staff.

All of the Committee members reside in England.

The Trustees are as named on the first page.

Other officers of the Fund for 1"April 2017 —31"Mar 2018 were;
~ Secretary- Sarah Collins-Firth (PA to Director HR)
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~ Treasurer —Nick Santas (with further financial support from
Ben Morris). The services of both Nick Santas and Ben
Morris are provided to the Benevolent Fund, free of charge.

There are colleagues in each of the 5 UK offices who volunteer to
co-ordinate fundraising activities, particularly during the Benevolent
Fund Week and Christmas fundraising.
The intranet and SharePoint sites are maintained by both Stephanie
Ashcroft and the Secretary with support from Firzana Perveen.

2. INDUCTION AND TRAINING OF TRUSTEES
There was no specific training for Trustees during 17/18 but finance
colleagues have continued to give support in ensuring clear financial
reporting at each meeting, both written and verbal, to the benefit of
all Trustees.

3. SYSTEMS & PROCEDURES TO MANAGE RISK
The Committee of Management has continued to meet on a bi-

monthly basis (6 times per year) and the Chair is in regular email
contact with the Treasurer and Secretary. Any potential or realised
risks, along with the system and procedures to manage them are
discussed at each of the bi-monthly meetings and the Committee
continually seeks to improve processes.

With the support of the Secretary, a list of current applications and
grants/loans is maintained to enable Trustees to easily review
applications and money spent at each meeting.

The Committee strives to ensure on going effective management of
grants and, in particular, loan repayments.

In November 18, the British Council's internal audit team were in the
process of examining the annual accounts for 17/18.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Summary of the objects of the
charity set out in its
governing document

The British Council Benevolent Fund's charitable purpose is the
alleviation of financial hardship for British Council employees,
contractors and temporary staff, both past and present, and their
families.

It is open to all payroll employees irrespective of where they are
based globally. The overriding criterion for assistance being
immediate need and financial difficulty; support is given for
example when such difficulty arises as a result of illness,
bereavement, natural disaster such as earthquakes/floods or in

areas of conflict.
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Support takes the form of a one-off grant (usually to a maximum of
62,500 but occasionally up to E3,500 or more if it is deemed
appropriate and 5 out of 7 Trustees agree) or an interest free loan

(usually to a maximum of E2,500) repayable from salary on a
monthly basis over a reasonable period usually within 2yrs but up
to 3yrs maximum.

All applications must be received through the Country Director or
Head of Department who act as sponsors to the applicant.

Two Trustees must approve applications up to R2,500 (of which

one is the Chair or Acting Chair in their absence); applications up
to F3,500 must be approved by at least three Trustees and five out
of six Trustees for anything over K3,500. All applications received
must be confirmed as true and valid by the Country Director for
overseas staff (current and retired); by Head of Department for UK

staff and by HR/last line manager/BCA for UK retired staff.

Summary of the main
activities undertaken for the
public benefit in relation to
these objects (include within
this section the statutory
declaration that trustees have
had regard to the guidance
issued by the Charity
Commission on public
benefit)

Applications can be made at any time throughout the year to
ensure the response can be timely and appropriate. The impact of
the grant can be very real and positive, e.g. access to medical care
for staff members, elderly parents, spouses or young children, the
repair of a house due to natural disasters, support for bereavement
costs otherwise unaffordable or support to help with initial rent
deposit to provide secure housing are just some of the types of
cases dealt with on an annual basis.

Beneficiaries can be any Brigsh Council employee, and as per
p22/23 of the Charity Commission's guidance on Charities and
Public Benefit is deemed to meet the exception to the general rule

on charities, that in this instance as an employee benevolent fund
concerned with the relief of poverty of people who are connected
by a common employer it does meet the criteria for public benefit
and charitable status. The new Trust Deeds that came into effect
on 18th March 2015 and govern the 17/18 accounts have
broadened the definition of beneficiaries to include contractors.

Provided that 'staff' shall include those who work as an employee
or a contractor for':

a) the British Council;
b) any wholly or partly owned subsidiary of the British Council;

c) any wholly or partly owned subsidiary of BC Trading Limited; or
d) any organisation offering services to any of those listed in a) - c),

'(extract of updated Trust deeds that came into effect on
18/03/2015)

There are also small Christmas grants dispensed to help alleviate
hardship at that time. These applications can be sent by any line

manager on behalf of an employee.
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There are on-going small quarterly grants to a number of retired

staff or their spouses in financial hardship, (one in the UK and one
overseas).

Additional details of objectives and activities (Optional information)

The Committee wishes to thank all of those who have supported
the Benevolent Fund over the year. In particular, staff both current
and retired, who have supported the Benevolent Fund on a regular
basis or given generously to the Christmas Appeal through a
cheque or payroll giving.

You may choose to include
further statements, where
relevant, about:

~ policy on grantmsking;

~ policy programme related
investment;

~ Contribution made by
volunteers.

There was again the annual Christmas fundraising in UK offices,
particularly London and Manchester and thanks to all those who

baked, gave of their time, bought and ensured a continuing income
stream to support the Benevolent Fund.

And finally, thanks to all at the British Council Association for their

continued support of the Benevolent Fund.

The Benevolent Fund is especially grateful to staff and ex-
members of staff who have covenanted faithfully over the years to
the Benevolent Fund.
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a

Summary of the main
achievements of the charity
during the year

As a result of a decision to maintain the the number of Grants
awarded, in 2017/18 grants totalling 635,957 (f41,412 in 16/17)
and loans totalling E1,000 were made to serving and retired
colleagues.

The grants were comprised;
One-off grants — 8 31,153 (decrease from F37,589 in 16/1 7)
Quarterly grants — F 2,554 (decrease from E2,773 in 16/1 7)
Christmas Grants —6 2,250 (increase from R1,050 in 16/1 7).

Loans were made to 1 individual overseas.

One off grants were paid to a total of 23 individuals (31 in 16/17)—
2 in the UK and 21 to overseas colleagues.

Christmas Grants were paid to 24 individuals, all of whom were
overseas.
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Brief statement of the
charity's policy on reserves

There is no exclusive policy on reserves except to ensure that
funds are sufficient to meet the objectives of the Fund.

Details of any funds materially
in deficit There are no funds materially in deficit.

Further financial review details (Optional information)

You may choose to include
additional information, where
relevant about:

~ the charity's principal
sources of funds (including
any fundraising);

~ how expenditure has
supported the key objectives
of the charity;

~ investment policy and
objectives including any
ethical investment policy
adopted.

The Fund's principal sources of funds include donations, gifts, and
proceeds of sales, social events and legacies. Funds are also
generated through investment income and growth.

Total income for 17/18 was f92,493 compared to 631,056
in 16/17.

Income increased by 861,437, due to 2 large legacies received.

Activities for generating funds made E6,477 for 17/18 vs last year' s
total of E6,002. The Christmas Fair raised E5,313; this is
comparable to the F3,950 raised in 16/17.

Investment income showed an increase at F12,642 in 17/18
compared to 610,460 in 16/1 7.

Cash reserves at 31/03/2018 stood at 8109,877 compared to the
f70,102 at the beginning of the year. This is primarily due to the
additional legacies which were paid to the Ben fund at the end of
the financial year that increased the cash holdings.

The Fund continued to hold an investment in M&G's Charibond
Income Fund and in Charifund Income and Accumulation Funds.

The value of the Fund's investments increased to 8690,879
(F685,801 in 16/17). The net unrealised gain of the Charity's

investment was E5,077 in line with overall investment market
strength.

The total value of the Fund's assets (investment 8 cash reserves)
were valued at K811,374 an increase from the F749,430 in 16/17.
This was due to the movements ex lained above.

~ - ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~

Most of the applications are from overseas staff, current and retired. Payments to staff in the UK

are usually made through the Benevolent Fund's own bank account via cheque arrangements.
Overseas payments are made through the British Council's financial system and a journal is

recorded to recognise repayment by the Benevolent Fund. At year end, British Council owed a
small net amount of 6154 to the Benevolent Fund. This will be paid in full in 18-19.The Benevolent
Fund has continued to be able to su rt the a lications it has received throu hout the ear
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without reducing investment funds and maintaining the bank account at a level agreed by Trustees.

Apart from paying out grants and loans no other expenditure was incurred in 17/18.

There were no changes made to the Rules of the Fund. The annual accounts and annual report for
17/18 will be presented to the British Council Board of Trustees on 11th December 2018.

Eleanor Hart stepped down as a Trustee in September 2017, leaving 7 Trustees.

~. . . ~

The trustees declare that they have approved the accounts and the trustees' report above.

Signed on behalf of the charity's trustees

Signature(s)

Full name(s)

Position (e.g. Secretary, Chair,
stc)

Mark Herbert

Chair
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CHARITY COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND AND WALES

Charity Name

Period start date

Charity No

(if anvl 161805

Annual accounts for the eriod
Period end

01/04/201 7 To date 31/03/2018

Recommended categories by
activity

Incoming resources (Note 3)
Income and endowments from:

Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

71,919
6,477

71,919
6,477

Restricted
Unrestricted income Endowment

funds funds funds Total funds

6 f
F01 F02 F03 F04

Prior year
funds

6
F05

13,121
6,002

Other trading activities

Investments

Other

Total

Resources expended (Note 4)
Expenditure on:
Charitable auivities

Separate material item of expense

Exchange rate differences

Total

12,642
1,455

92,493

35,957
315

15
35,627

12,642
1,455

92,493

35,957
315

15
35,627

10.460
1.472

31,056

41,412
60
87

41,559

Net expenditure before investment gains/(losses)
Nst gains/posses) on investments

Net income/(expenditure)
Other recognised gains/(losses):
Other gains/(losses)

Net movement in funds

56,866
5.077

61,944

61,944

5,077
61,944

77.879
67,376

61,944
60

67,436

56,865 - 10,503

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brougM forward

Total funds carried fbna ant
749,430
811,373

749,430 681,994
811,373 749,430
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Current assets
Unsecured Loans

0
Z
8
13

Q

Unrestricted
funds

E

F01

1,640

Restricted
income
funds

E

F02

Endowment Total this
funds year

f E

F03 F04

1,640

Total last
year

8
F05

4,878

Debtors (Note 6)
Investments (Note 5)
Cash at bank and in hand (Note 8)

Total current assets

41,576
690,879

41,576 31,320
690,879 685,801

70,102
792,102

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year (Note 7) 32,598 32,598 42,672

Net current assets 749,430

Total assets less current liabilities 749,430

Tofal net assets 811,374 811,374 749,430

Funds of the Charity
Unrestricted funds

Total funds
811,374 811,374 749,430

749,430

Signed by one or tvro trustees on behalf of all

the trustees Signature Print Name
Date of

approval
dd/mm/

CC17a (Excel) 12/12/2018
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Nots 2 Accounting policies

Fleece complete Ihic nore when liml mpcrSSS under FRS2102. Section 35 cfFRS102 requires 3 reconciliations io be
Fmccnted if eii ere eppfcable.

2.1 RECONCILIATION WITH PREVIOUS GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING

PRACTICE

planes provide a descrlptlan
of Ihs nslrrm of sech chance
In sccoundne pohcy

Reconciielion of iirnds per previous GAAF ta 1'und's determined under FRS 102

Start of
period

S

Snd of
period

3
Fund balances es previously
stated

Argrmlmenmr

240,410 011,374

Fund balance as restated 740 430 011314

fhmoncifapon ofnetinsomeiinet msendthne) per prsvhws GAAF lo net incomeffnet expsndiluml under FRs 102

2nd of
S

Ret expendhura ae previously ceded

Argustmontm

previous period net expend inrre ss restated

CC1 re

(Excel�

) 12/12/2018



Note 2

2.2 INCOIIE
Accounting poiictes

This slenderd list of sccoundng policiee hse been applied by Ihe charily excepi fcylhoee ricired ggo" or Pyat Where e
anlusnl or aogrnonsl policy hsa been adopted Ihen this is detailed in the bmr below.

Recognltlon of Income

Offsetting

Grants and donagons

Legacies

These are included in tha Skdament of Financial Acgvlties (SoFA) when.
~ tha charity becomes entitled to the resources;

it is more likely than not that the trustees will receive ths maourcex; and
~ the monestry value csn be meaeumd wgh sufgdent reliability.

There has bean no olfxeong of axsals and gebgltles, or income snd expenses, unless required or

permitted by ths FRS 102 SORP or FRS 102.

Grants and donations ere only Included in Ihe SoFA when the general income racognigon

agsrla are mel (5.10 to 5.12 FRS III2 SORP).

In the csee of perfonnance related grants, income must only be recognised to the extent

that the charity has provided lhe epeclged goods or services ss entitlemant to ihs gant
Legacies are Induded in the SOFA when receipt is probable, ihet ie, when Ihers haa
been grant of probata. the executors have established that there ere suificient eesels In

ths estate end any ccndillons sbached to the legacy sre either within the control of Ihe

charily or have bean met.

Yee No 0

Government grants The charity has received government grants in Ihe reporgng period

Tax reclaims on
donagons and giga

Contractual income and
performance related
grants

Donated goods

Gift Aid receivable is included in income when there Is a vsgd dederatlon from ihe donor.

Any Gift Aid amount recovered on a donation ix considered to be part of that gift and ix

treated as sn addition to Ihs same fund as the mitial donation unless the donor or the
lerms of the appeal have specified olherwiee.

Tliis is ority included in the SoFA ance ths charity has provided the related goods or
services or met the performance related conditions.

Donalad goods em measured at fair value (the amount for which the asset could be
exchanged) unless impractical to do eo.

Tha cost of sny slack of goods donated for distribution lo benegcisriea Is deemed lo be
the fair value of those gifts el Ihe time of their receipt and Ikey are recognised on receipt.

In the reporgng period in whbh ths slacks sre distributed, they ars recognised sx en

expanse et the cenying amount of the slacks at distribution.

Doneled goods for resale are measured st fair value on inigsl recog nglon, which is the

expound proceeds fram sale lees the expected coals of sale, and recognised in 'Income

from other trading amivigea' with the corresponding slack recognised in tha balance
sheet. On Its sale Ihe value of stack is charged against 'Income fmm other trading

acgvltiery snd the proceeds from sale are also recognised se 'Income fram other trading

ectlvitiest

Yea No Nls

Yes No Nia

col
Goods donated for cnriioing me by ihe charity are recognised as tangible fixed assets
and irwluded in the SoFA ee incoming resources when receivable.

Yss No Nle

Gifts in kind for use by the charily sre inctuded in the SoFA es income from donations

when receivable.

Donated services snd
facdules

Donated services and fadlitiex are included in the SOFA when received at ths value of
Ihe gig to the charily provided the value of the gill cen be measured reliably.

Yes No N/a

Doriated services and facilities that are consumed Immediately era recognised as income

with an equivalent amount recognised as en expense under Ihe appropriate heading in

the SOFA.

Yes No Nia

Siipport coabl The charity has incurred expenditure on support costs.
Yes No hys

Volunbwr help
Tha value of any voluntary help received is not included in the accounts but ie described

in the trustees' annual report.

Inaome from Interest,
myelgss and dividends

This is included in Ihe accounts when receipt is probable end the amount receivable can
be measured ratably.

Income from membemhip Membership subscriptlone received in the nature of s gilt are recognised in Donations

subscrlptlone and Legacies.

Membership subscrlptlons which gives a member the nght lo buy aeniices or other

benefits sre recognised as Income earned from the provision of goods and services ss
income from charitable activiges.

Seglement of Insurance Insurance claims ars only induded in the SoFA when the general income recognitlon
nr x irc1nr c1osRc1nvchRR'I M in n ii r rn

Yes No yys



claims
income in the SoFA.

Investment gains snd
losses

This includes any realised or unrealissd gains or losses an the sale of investmenls snd

any gain or loss resulting from revaluing investmsnts to market value st the end of the

year.

Yes No Nfs

2.3 EXPENDITURE AND LIABILITIES
Llsbigty recognition Liabilities are recognised where it is mors likely than not that there is 8 legal or

constructive obligation committing the charity to payout resources and Ihe amounl cf the

obligation can be measured wgh reasonable certainly.

Governance and support Support costs have been allocated between governance costs snd other support.

costs Governance costs comprise 88 costs involving public accountability of the charity snd Its

compliance with regulation and good practice.

Suppoh costs include central functions and have been allocated tc activity cost
categories an a basis consistent wgh the uss of resources, eg allocating properly costs
by floor arses, or per capita, staff coals by the time spent and other casts by their usage.

Grants with performance Where the charity gives a grant with conditions for bs payment beings specific level of

coridlgons setvtcs or output to be provided, such grants are only recognised in the SoFA ance Ihs

recipient of the gmnt has provided the speciped service or output.

Grants payabla wkhout
performance condiYions

Where there sre no condlkons attaching to the grant that enables the donor chanty to

mallsllcagy avoid lhs commitment, a liability for the full funding obligation must be
recognised.

Redundancy cost Ths charity made no redundancy payments during the reporting period.

Deferred Income No malarial Item of defemsd income has been indudsd in Ihe accounts.

Creditors

Provisions for llsblggee

Geste financial
instruments

2.4 ASSETS
Tangible fixed assets for
use by ohargy

Intangible fixed assets

Heritage assets

The charily has creditors which sre measured al segtement amounts less any trade
discounts

A liability is measured on recognition at its historical cost and gran subsequently

measured et Ihe best estimsh of ths amount required to settle the obligation at ths

i8pcrting dale
The chmlty amounts lbr basic llnandel instmmerid on initial rsccgntlkm as psr
psrsgmph fg.y FRS 102SORp. Subaelmerri rnaasurament is as per pmegraphs 11.11
to 11.tg, FRS 102 SORP.

These are capgalised if they can be used ior more than one year, and cost at least

They are valued st coal

The depmcislian rates and methods used are disclosed in note 14.

The charily hes intangible fixed assets, Ihst is, non-monetary assam that do not have

physical substance but are idenbliable and are controlled by the charity through custody

or legal righis. The amortisatlon rates and methods used sre disclosed in nate 15

They are valued at coal.

The chanly hes hergege assets, that ls, non-monetary assets wim hislorm, artistic,

scientilic, lechnolcgicsl, geaphysical or environmental qualiyes that are held and

maintained prlncipsgy far their conlrlbutlcn to knowledge and culture, Ths depredaficn

rates and methods used as disclosed in nota 16.

Ygg No Nfe

Yes Ho kite

Yas No Nfa

le
CIA

Investments

They are valued at cost.

Fixed asset investments in quoted shares, traded bonds and similar investments are

valued at initially at cost end subsequently at fair value (Ihe ir market value) et the year
end. The same treatment is appbed to unlisted invastmenls unless fair value cannot be
measured reliably In which case it is measured at cost less impamnsnL

Yes No N/a

Inveslmenls hetd for resets or pending Iheir sale and cash snd cash equivalents with 8
maturity date of less than I year are treated ss current asset investments

Stocks and work In

progress
Stocks held for sale as part of nonoharilable trade ere measured at Ihe lower or coal or net

realisable velum
Yea No Nfa

Goods cr services provided ss part of a chantable ectivity ara measured at net reslisable value

based on ths service poienlisi provided by items of stock.
Yes N/a

Work in progress is valued sl cost less sny foreseeable loss that is likely to occur on tha contract yYea No Isla

Debtors Debtors (including Irsde debtors and loans receivable) are measured on initial recognition at
seblement amount atter snv trade dlsccunm or amount advanced bv the chsrltv. Subseouentlv Yes No N/s



they are measured at the cash or other consideration svpected to ha received

Current asset Inveehnents The charily has has inveslmenls which It holds for resale or pending their sale and cash and cash

equivalents with a maturlly date less than one year. These include cash on deposit snd cash Yes Ho hge

equivalents with e maturity dele of less than one year hald for investment purposes rather than to

meet short term cash commitmants ss they fall due.

They are valued st fair value arrcept where they qualify ss basic financial instruments.

POUCIES ADOPTED
ADDlllONAL TO OR
DIFFERENT FROM
THOSE ABOVE



Nota 3 Aneiysis of income

And ls

nacnln d
unwsl I un I mm ~ duv nt

eud f nd funda Tools wfs Prier yaar

6 8
Oonadnne
and leeaciee:

Oonsdons snd dla

Get Aid

L soles
Membership subsmlptlons and sponsolships
which are In subslsrlce donations

Other

Tale l

1 05
1 465

e4.480

5 854

1 605
I 455

544eo

5.854

73,374

5.000

14,593

Charitable
~ctlvitiesr

Chrislmas Appeal

Other Fundreiern
5313
1.164

5.313
1.164

3 950
2.052

Total e,4rr 6477

Income from Inlerest income
Inveslmenlst Oividend Income

Tele)

12 810
12.842

33
12610
12.642

10A32
10.460

TOTALINCOME

Other Inlormadon:

2 463 62 483 St 05S

Aa hrcome In the prior year was unreslrimed except lon
)please provide description and amounts)

Where sny endowment fanrl M anverlad hna Inmme Ilr Iha
repordne period, please elva the reason for me conversion.

Within the Income sums shave Ihe loaowlnp hams are
msierlsh (please dlsoloaa ths nature. wnount and sny prior
year amounts)

001ra (Excel) 12/12i2018



Note 4 Analysis of expenditure
Resuteted

Unrestr/stud tnuume Endowment

funds funds funds Tutslfunds truer reer
5 E

Expenditure on
charitable
acavldes

One Oli Grants

Quarterly Grants

Xmas Grants

Total expenditure on charitable
ac8vides

31 153

2.554

2,250

35,957

2,250 1,050

35.957 41.412

31 153 37,589

2,554 2 773

Separate material
item of expense

Forsx

Bank charges

Corrections

Total

15

120

435
330

15

435
450

87

60
147

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 35,507 41,559

Other information:

CC17e (Exceg 12/12/2018



Nota 5 Investment assets
Please aompfeta Ibis nfde ffPw cfwrey has sny invsslmsnl asssln

5.1 Fixed assets Investments (please provide for each clues of Invesbnenl)

Cash e sash Lletad
equivsleals invaaaaente

fnvvsflaent
pfcpvfllas

Social
fnvashnenls

Other Total

Cony fng value st beglnnhg of period

Addi(deduct): transfer inf(cut) in the
paced

Add: nst gain on revs lusllcn

Canting (fair) value at end of year

'Please specify addlNons nfaulgng ham
achulslnons through business aombinstlons. if
say.

please note mai Fefr Value In mfs contest fs Ihe amount Ibr which en asset couhl ee sschengad bsiwesn
Ifnowafgaids and wffang pertfes In an ann's afngm hsnsacgon. For fradad securNen Ihe fair value is me value
orNw sscurayeuaimf an the London slosh gmiwnge Daily Dfllcisf Lisl w esunrcbnc For ofher assets whwe
mero is no merest prfce on a iraded madel, il is the Irusnss' ar vefusm' assi esifmelo af Ihir value.

5.2 Please provide a breakdown of Investments shewn shine agmelng with the balance
sheet row Bgd diiferentfagng between Ihose hold st fair value and those held at cost Ious
Impairment.

Analysis of invesbnents
Fslf value sl ymf oad Cost hes impshmant

Cash or cash eoulvalente

Listed inveslrnenle

Total

Grand tatal (Fair value at year endvCaet less Impairment)

CClra (nvcef) 1211212018



5.3 Planes provide a breakdown of current asset Investments, lf appgcsble, agreeing with the balance
sheet

Analysis of current asset
Inveebnents

This year Lsstyesr

Cash or cash equivalents
Listed Investments
Total

690,879
690,879

688,801
688,801

5.4 Conceeslonary loans
This years Lestycsrc

Amount of eoncesslonary loans made ) ais/Ua/s
Ic/Ms //ur/kl ouphe d/sc/cc/ul I/I egcmgesr p/or//A/d
msl euva~dace nol assure ekmtdsem
/nmnncdcn).

1,640 4,878

Toms snd conditions eg Interest rate, securgy
provided

Zero lolemel late

4,878

Amounts payable within 1 year
1,840

Amounts psyabls alter more then 1 year

5.5 Additional information

Please provide Informadon about the
slgnlgcence st Invesbnenls lo the charity's
gnsnelal poclgon or performance eg. terms and
condldons of loans or the uee of hedging to
menage finsncial rick.

For aft invssbnenls measumd sl fair value, Ihe
basis lor determining tha value, Including any
assmnplions appged when using a valuation
lechnlque.

Whew a chargy hae prsvlded gnanclal assets ss
a form of sacurgy, the ssny/ng smounl of the
tlnsnclal easel pledged as eecuriq/ end lhe terms
and aondluons rs/sling to Its pledge.

Ito hedging ls heing reeds to manage Ihe gsendal risk on tines loans.

The I'air value of ai Investment is taken out of ths quarterly/ tu/cs annual

valuation ststelemenls that ne mceive from LIUG end Schroedsm

n/s

CCI/e (Exec/) 12/12/2018



Note 6 Debtors and prepayments
Please complete this note if the charity has any
debtors or prepayments.

6.1 Analysis of debtors
This year Last year

Other debtors
Total

41,576
41,576

31,320

31,320

CC17e (Excel) 12/12/2018



Note 7 Creditors and accruals
Please complete this note if the charity has any creditors or accruals.

7.1 Analysis of creditors

Amounts falling due
within one year

Amounts falling due after
more than one year

Other creditors
Total

This year
6
32,598

Last year
R

42,672

This year
K

Last year

CC17a (Excel i 12/12/2018



Nota 8 Cash at bank and In hand

Cash at bank end on hand
Total

This year
f

109,577

Last year
K

70,102

5077.35

CC17e (Excel) 12/1 2I2015
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Note 9 Fair value of assets attd liabilities

9.1 Please provide details of the charity's exposure to
credit risk (the risk of incurring a loss due to a debtor not
paying what is owed), liquidity risk (the risk of not being
able to meet short term financial demands) and market risk
(the risk that the value of an investment will fall due to
changes in the market) arising from financial instruments
to which the charity is exposed at the end of the reporting
period and explain how the charity manages those risks.

n/a

9.2 Please give details of the amount of change in the fair
value of basic financial instruments (debtors, creditors,
investments (see section 11,FRS 102 SORP)) measured at
fair value through the SoFA that is attributable to changes
in credit risk.

E5,077 is the total net unrealised gain from investment in

17/18.

CC17a (Excel) 12/1 2/2018



Note 10 Transactions with trustees snd related parties
lf the clmilly has sny hansaclhms wgh misled parges (other than the tmstes expenses explained in guidance noma) detaiys ofsuch

tmnsactlons should hs provided in this nots. If them are no transactions io repmt, please enter" True" in the box or "False" lf them are
hsnsactlons to report.

10.1 Trustee remuneradon and benefits

None of the trustees have been paid any remuneration or mceived any other benelas from an employment with their TRUE

charity or a misted entity (True or False)

Please give details of why mmuneragon ar other employmenl
henegts were paid.

hn

yfhem sn ax graf le payment hnv been made to s Iruslae, provide
an explanalion of ths nature of gm payment.

Ifa thirtl party has been mimhursed far providing ane or miue
trustees, stale the natum of the payment and amount of the
reimhursemenL

State the number of trustees fo wham mtirement benegls am
accruing under a uegned rmnirthution pension scheme.

uvva

10.2 Trustees' expenses

lf the charity has paid tmsfees mrpenses tbr htigigng their darius, delslls ofsuch transactions shouhf he provided In this note. If these are
no transactions to mpmt, please enter "True" In the lmv below. If thwe are transactiium lo reporl, please enter "False".

No trustee expenses have been incurred (True or False) TRUE

Please provide the number of trustees reimbursed for expenses
or who had expenses paid by the charily

10.3 Transaction(s) with related parties

Please give details of eny transaction undertaken by (or on behalf of) the charity In which s misled part has a material interest, including
where funds have been held ss agent ibr related parties. It them are no sash transactions, please enter 1lnve'In the hox pmvlded.

There have been no related party transactions in the reporting period (True or Fates) FALSE

Relationship
to charity

Name ot the trustee
or related psrly

Description of the
transaction(s)

Amount
Balance et
period end

Provision for bad
debts at period end

Amounts
written off

during
reporting

sricd

British Counid Trustees are Paymenis are made by
appointed by Brissh Coundi on behalf of
Briish Coundi ihe Trusts- The amounts sre

fnduded within Creditors

38,330.00 32,598.00

BriTish Counid Trustees are
appointed by
Brgsh Council

Monies (repayment of loans)
are received by Bntish
Council on behalf of the
Trusts- The amounts are
indudad within Debtor

7,000.00 32,752.00

CC17a (Excel) 12/12I2018



In relepon to thc transecNons atnwe, pAnrse provbtc the hams
snd condidons, Inclcdlnp eny secnrNy end ths nstrne ofeny
payment (cornddsmdcn) In he provided in cstdamsnt.

xls

yor sny matted psrly, please ptowdc details ofany Nucmntses
divan ar recebcrt cls

GC17c (excel) 12/1 2I2018


